
Think Tank Contemporary Society and Contemporary Religion 

The Christ Church ThinkTank has been in existence for over 10 years. It draws on speakers from all the 

churches in the Lewes area.  Whether you go to church or not, come whenever the topic interests you. The 

format is 45 minutes talk and 45 minutes discussion and our average attendance is about 30. All meetings 

are from 7.30 pm to 9 pm. 

Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 16 January 2019, when Debby Matthews will be speaking on  

   Thomas Mantell and the early Lewes Non-Conformists 

Debby Matthews has lived in Lewes since 2006 but has worked here since the late 1990s. She currently 

works in the tourist information centre and in a previous job ran the council for voluntary service in the 

town. She studied history at the University of Sussex and gained an MA in librarianship from University 

College London. She gives talks on local history, with a particular interest in Gideon Mantell, the Lewes 

surgeon and discoverer of the skeleton of Iguanodon, on whom she writes a regular blog online. Thomas 

Mantell (1750-1807) was Gideon’s father, an influential Lewes citizen and Non-Conformist.  

_________________ 

[1] Thank you for inviting me to deliver this Think Tank talk. I have to say at the start much of what 
I will be presenting is recently researched and there may well be gaps and differing interpretations 
which we can discuss at the end of my talk. I am sure there are much more knowledgeable people 
here today.  

[2] When pulling this talk together I came across this notice in the Sussex Express. Willie was my 
personal tutor at Sussex where I studied history in the School of Cultural and Community Studies. 
The course he taught was Church and State from 1400s up to 1660. We studied the impact of the 
religious changes and turbulent politics of the times and its impact on the social and personal life 
of individuals. This training will I hope will have put me in stead for this topic today. 

[3] Gideon was born 3 Feb 1790 in St Mary’s Lane. After an education in Lewes and c/o his uncle 
in Swindon he followed a 5 year apprenticeship on the High Street in Lewes with Dr James Moore. 
After time in London with the great Dr Abernethy in London he was recorded as back living with is 
mother in 1812 in St Mary’s Lane.   

He then took on the practice as the local doctor from Dr Moore and moved eventually into the 
house known as Castle Place on the High Street. He moved from there in 1833 to 20 The Steine 
in Brighton.  

There is so much known about Gideon Mantell. Not only was he an author in his own right with 
hundreds of published papers, letters and correspondence with other famous people much of 
which is available. He kept a diary from 1818 until just before his death in 1852. He wrote an 
anonymous story of his life as a surgeon in Lewes. Also much was written about him by others.  

We do not however have the same for his father. In this talk I hope to provide some insights from 
various sources I have found of his life and times.  

[4] Obituary of Gideon in the Proceedings of the Royal Society with a first-hand account by 
Gideon’s eldest brother Thomas Austen Mantell of the father‘s business.  

So far so good but then we then have in the Gentleman’s Magazine obituary the following mention 
which tells us a lot more about his father. (note Easter is mis-transcribed from “sub Castro”.)  Now 
we start to see more about the father’s political leanings as a Whig.  



Finally Colin Brent’s description of him as a “maverick” relates to his politics and the Whig martyr 
referred to was Algernon Sydney. A member of the Long Parliament, he was a republican political 
theorist and a commissioner in the trial of Charles I. Later he was charged with treason and 
executed, thus becoming a Whig martyr 

This is a strange name to call your son unless you are making a political point. Let’s meet him. 

[5] These two pictures are listed as “possibly” the parents and may have hung on the walls of 
Castle Place. Their dress seems right enough.  

There had been an earlier older brother Thomas (1741 -48) who died before he was born This 
Thomas had an older living brother the Rev George Mantell who lived in Swindon and who 
provided a home and education to the young Gideon.  Our Thomas here’s father, grandfather and 
other Mantell ancestors were all also named Thomas.  He and Sarah also named their first son 
Thomas Austen, Gideon’s elder brother.  

[6] The period 1660 – 1680s is covered by Colin Brent and others. We are picking up the time after 
the first Independents and Presbretarians had formed, alongside the Baptist and Quakers.  

Will not be covering the later period after 1815 with the development of the Tabernacle. This can 
be found on the Christ Church website.  

We are focussing here in the period from 1760 the assent of George III until around 1815 the end 
of the Napoleonic Wars.  These were certainly “interesting times” in Lewes, as well as nationally 
and internationally. Thomas played his part in affairs of the town but died at the young age of 57 in 
1807.  

One of the questions I cannot find a definitive answer to is what was Thomas’ religion?  

He doesn’t seem to appear on the lists of Quakers, not the Baptists of Eastport Lane or Foundry 
Lane. The Presbyterians and Independents of the West Gate Meeting House are all identified and 
he doesn’t appear there. Nor do we see his name on the breakaway group who developed the 
Cliffe Chapel on Chapel Hill.  

What we do know is that he built two chapels into which congregations moved. The Methodists in 
St Mary’s Lane and the Bethesda on St John’s Street.  

 It has always been stated that he was a Methodist and he did have built the chapel that became 
the Methodist on St Mary’s Lane in 1807. However they were not there in1790 so do we need to 
add in another strand to the chart for a different congregation for whom the chapel was built? 

In 1790 Gideon was baptised by a Rev George Barnard in the chapel opposite his house in St 
Mary’s Lane.  Thomas named all of his sons with biblical names apart from the family name of 
Thomas we have Samuel, Gideon and Joshua, and was said to have been a keen on bible study.  

Of Gideon it was said “his retentive memory enabled him when young to repeat large parts of the 
Bible by heart”  

 [7] He told a friend “although my parents and their immediate predecessors were in comparatively 
humble stations being only trades people in a country town yet they were descendants of one of 
the most ancient families in England” 

We know that they were known to be on the Protestant side of things in that an earlier ancestor 
was executed for supporting Thomas Wyatt’s Rebellion, objecting to the marriage of Queen Mary 
with Phillip II of Spain in the 1550s.  



However having moved to Lewes they played their part as Headboroughs, Constables and as one 
of the Society of Twelve.. To take on public service often required at least a presence in the 
Anglican Church, if not to be Anglican by practice. Thomas himself also took such a role in local 
government, as we shall see. Whether he attended church it is not known.  

[8] Under Charles II and James II it became dangerous to avoid attendance at church. We can 
look up people fined for not attending church. Gideon said that “in Charles II’s time when the 
persecuted  family took refuge in Lewes their names are among the fined and imprisoned for being 
Conventiclers” Act of Conventicles is no more than five people together in one place for religious 
reasons. 

Richard Mantel of All Saints parish with rateable value of £3 in 1675, attended a Conventicle in 
1670 (NA) in 1683 as did his wife, may have been his second wife Mary. 

Edward his kinsman was also listed as a resident of St John s/c in 1675. Non-attender 1676-83, 
wife NA 1676-7ore closely at Richard and Edward 

[9] During the early 18th century there was more tolerance and new variations of protestant 
religions forming. A key person was Selina who visited Lewes and was influential in the building of 
the chapel in the Cliffe on Chapel Hill in 1775 by funding and by supporting the development of a 
preaching college in Treveca, Wales.   

 [10] In 1784 Methodists broke away from the Anglican Church. John Wesley himself however 
didn’t visit Lewes but Whitefield did preach locally. Services were held outside in a Circuit of 
locations, but the annual conference would have required a building. People at Christ Church here 
will know much more of this history.  

[11] The Lady Huntington’s Connexion were said to be Calvinist Methodist rather than Armenian 
Methodists of Wesley, differing over the route to Salvation. Were these the Independents who 
used the chapel in St Mary’s Lane in 1790? 

[12] Assignment for remainder of 1000 years on trust Date: 17 Aug 1808. document Recites 
assignment of 28 May 1808 of the premises by Henry Jackson, William Cooper, Thomas Tourle, 
Sarah Mantell and Thomas Austin Mantell to a) for residue of term of 1000 years created by 
indenture of 2 Nov 1756 between Ann Daw, widow and Joseph Daw, mason to Samuel Durrant, 
esq. The consideration money for the assignment was borrowed partly on security given by b) and 
partly by voluntary donations and subscriptions given by persons belonging to the Society of 
Methodists at Lewes. Now a) assign the premises to b) for remainder of term in trust to permit 
persons appointed by the yearly Methodist conference to have use of it for performing religious 
worship according to the Methodist faith 

Picture is of John Dudeney, self-taught shepherd then school master. Moved into St Nicholas lane 
for paper mill.  

Article on role of army in early Methodism There are two sources for the establishment of 
Methodism in Lewes, both from outside the area. A paper-mill was opened in about 1800: ‘many of 
these [workers] were Methodist ...’. They began to worship in a room that had been used as a 
wool-store. There were soldiers in the barracks at Lewes and about ‘a dozen [were] Methodist’.  

The registration for the first place of Methodist worship in Lewes was taken out by Joseph Parker 
in September 1806. Parker ‘was a bugler in a regiment stationed at Eastbourne … [who] stayed 
and became a local preacher …’. Swift thinks of Parker as ‘the recognised leader of the infant 
Lewes society … .’ The dependence of the Lewes society on outsiders can be seen from the list of 
trustees. 



The army was present in strength in Sussex from the start of the wars with France in 1793. There 
were problems however. Some officers disliked Methodism per se, thinking of Methodists as a 
potential threat. The Duke of Wellington had chaplains appointed ‘to combat the danger of 
Methodism …’. 

Others had a problem because Methodist soldiers objected to drilling on Sundays. In Jersey in 
1798 such men offered to pay for a sergeant to drill them on weekdays stating that they would 
‘turn out the same on Sunday … when there was danger of invasion’. However, this was not 
enough and many of them were imprisoned  

We don’t know if Thomas was one of these Methodists.  

It does not sound like him although faced by the threat of revolutionary France many in Britain 
thought of the Methodists as potential revolutionaries and Jacobins.  

[13] What do we know of him, humble origin, yes but we know from his son that Thomas employed 
up to 23 workers? 

 As a cordwainer or shoe maker these would probably be as outworkers, provided with the 
materials and patterns and working in their own homes. Although it was said that he had business 
premises in Fisher Street it could have been a workshop of some sort.  

We see here that he took on an apprentice James Pattison in 1790 

[14] More interestingly he owned many properties in the town at the time he died. The story behind 
this is probably worth researching. 

In the Auction held on 5 Dec 1808 at the White Hart following his death we find 3 houses, an 
orchard and a vacant lot adj St John cub castro; a large property in St John’s Street with adjoining 
garden, then a paper mill, possibly later a chapel; 7 more in St John’s Street, possibly tenanted 
with stable and garden; a building and stable in Fisher Street and another on the east side 
occupied by his eldest son Thomas plus 3 properties on the east side of St Mary’s Lane. 

Fisher Street – next to coffee House and Star Inn 

[15] Many of the properties in the west side of St Mary’s Lane are owned by Rt Honorable Lord 
Pelham/ Henry Pelham esq, owner of the White Hart behind. They were however of lower trades 
or labouring classes as described by Gideon. 

Number 21 (current numbering) according to Colin & Judith Brent’s Street listings was a bricklayer 
Cornelius Peircy; No 19 John Hogsflesh a shepherd’s House; No 20 Richard Champing a 
labourer; No 22 John Harden a tanner; Widow Roots late of George Roots is at 22a. Next door is 
Thomas Mantell cordwainer, as both owner and resident. Between 1780 and 1788 Thomas was 
listed as living in what is now 22 next door, before buying and moving into his house as shown 
here in 1788 around the time he was married to Sarah. The tax is assessed as less than those of 
his neighbours.  

No 24 and 25 are houses with a flying freehold and had possibly one is for the building behind  

George Apted at No 25 – description for the Town Book.  

One of the children was seen to be at school against advice. He was requested to remove the 
family but “as his house was his castle” he was determined they stay where they are. So the 
constables raised a wooden fence around his house and put a watchman on it.  



The next day a town-meeting was held which stated to him that the whole town requested that 
they leave. He again refused so it was decided to block St Mary’s Lane at top and bottom, but it 
was too late and the disease was spreading.   

Luckily living locally was Dr Thomas Frewin, a pioneer of inoculation, “an evil much less to be 
dreaded than a general infection in the natural way”. He had published The Practice and Theory of 
Inoculation in 1749. Between 14-20 Jan 2,890 people in the town were inoculated. However of 
these 46 died maybe as a result of the procedure or because they already had picked up 
smallpox. 

[16] White Hart backed onto the street, no longer occupied by the Pelhams by then 

[17] Figgs map is as accurate as can be? 

[18] St John Street and possible chapel, school and Theatre? John Dudeney had a school house 
in St john’s street and the widow of Thomas Mantell owned a chapel on the street after 1808. St 
John Street Street Story team may have the answers here 

Also a garden and orchard adjoining to the last mentioned messuage or tenement containing 1/2 
acre in the occupation of the said Thomas Mantell, being Lot 17 of the Sergison estates 

[19] Moving to Lewes in Feb 1768 to take up a post as an Excise officer Paine aged 31 moved into 
the house of Samuel Ollive and wife of Bull House. Ollive was a well known attender of the West 
Gate Chapel and Paine’s father a Quaker, mother an Anglican, but with possible Methodist 
leanings would have felt at home there. Thomas Mantell would have been 18 at the time. Paine 
was dismissed from service in April 1774 having been absent some time in London. (see Paul 
Miles’ book) when Thomas was 24 

1770-73 Pain (without the e) was elected a member of the twelve. He was said to have based his 
views on political on this form of local government. Many people in common between Paine and 
Mantell, including the Lee family the Lewes Journal publishers, next door to Dr James Moore 
where Gideon took up his apprenticeship. 

[20] National politics… Lewes always has a view! 

John Wilkes was supported by many in the coffee houses and clubs. White Hart and the Star Inn. 
He visited Lewes in 1770 when the local greeted him with peels of bells and applauding crowds. 
Cries of “Wilkes and Liberty”.  

Newcastle House on the High Street was the home of the MP Thomas Pelham Holles, (1693-
1768) Duke of Newcastle, was Prime Minister but sat in the House of Lords. He owned the house 
opposite the White Hart which had been the family’s seat. In August 1743, Newcastle's brother, 
Henry Pelham, became Prime Minister. It became a coffee house where discussions were held on 
political topics of the day by Thomas’ time. 

Issues under discussion at the time were the repeal of the Test Act (which suppressed Catholics) 
Slave Trade concerns. Later the impact of the revolutions in America and France and the wars 
with France. French Revolution 1789-1793, War with France from 1794. 1794-5 also a year of bad 
winter and high prices. Taxes introduced for the war.  

In 1795 a petition was created against the Gag Acts signed by 300 Lewes residents (was Thomas 
one of these?) He was a member of the Lewes Society of Dissenters club that met at the White  

[21] “Citizen” Green stood for the immediate negotiation with French Republic, repeal of the test 
Act and the Slave Trade. Thomas was one of those who supported Green and this may have 



affected his trade. Landlords of pubs the Stag (North Street), the Lamb and the White Lion were 
Greenites. 

[22] Begun in 1786 it had premises in the house at 80 High Street of Mr Ridge (of West gate 
Chapel). Other original subscribers were non conformists as shown on the list here. 

After 1808 new premises at 47 High Street opposite the Star Inn were taken on. Members paid to 
borrow books and voted together on what to purchase. These purchases were made through John 
Baxter’s printing company who also bound the periodicals and printing of catalogues. It carried 
periodicals such as the Gentlemans Magazine and radical texts.  

But they toned down some of the purchases at the height on the revolutionary wars. 

[23] Well known Baptist and educationalist. Gideon’s education was with John Button a radical 
Baptist known to be at one time listed in Pitt’s Black Book for his radicalism. His son John Viney 
Button wrote a poem to the Lewes Library Society  

[24] Election of Henry Shelley 1802 and Gideon’s letter to his uncle at Star inn as recorded in the 
Lewes Journal. He described apple bobbing, racing, dancing and football as celebrating. Gideon 
was moved to live with his uncle and cousin on Jan 1804 to attend his Uncle’s Dissenting 
Academy for Boys.  

Had things become too “hot” in this town? The French were at the other side of the Channel 
threatening to invade. By 1 Aug 1803 town was raising a local Militia to defend should the French 
invade. 214 subscribed, the first 210 were taken on. 

[25] St Mary’s Lane not street. Note Town hall at top of crossroads. Town meetings held there in 
Thomas’ time 

[26] Thomas listed at meetings from 1789 (as Mantle, thereafter as Mantell) until at least 1796. He 
was chosen as one of the two Headboroughs in 1792 and was one of those who supported the 
building of the new Market Tower 

[27] Infamous election 1807, Thomas died in July, but may have been unwell at the time.  

[28] State of the Anglican churches also important.  

Around corner from his home was All Saints. Rev Cecil was noted as a good preacher. The 
building had to be rebuilt into the more “factory” preaching box style, in fashion in 1804, but 
disliked by many. No room for the new residents in Friars Walk/ Lansdown Place with named box 
pews 

[29] Everyone had to pay Tithes, even the non-conformists. Also no one had own burial grounds 
apart from the Quakers so needed to use Anglican ones.  

[30] St John’s was Thomas’ parish church. This too was in a poor state and too small. 

Recorded by John Byng on his tour of Sussex in 1788. “The key not being found I saved sixpence, 
nor was the inside worth seeing; on the outside are placed as stoppers up of an archway two old 
stone coffin lids around one of which is a curious inscription to the memory of a Danish warrior. “ 

Rev Peter Guerin Crofts 1774-84 then 1799-1820s disliked by Gideon.  Lived in Malling where 
Police HQ is and went fox hunting. 



[31] In December 1828 Sarah died age 73, Gideon wrote in his diary “my poor mother was interred 
this morning in a steined grave close to my father, who was buried 22 years since”. Thomas 
Austen the older brother is also buried here with his wife. The other brother Samuel who was a 
butcher and inn keeper and Joshua who ended up at Ticehurst hospital were buried elsewhere. 
Gideon is in South Norwood 

[32] On back wall of St Michael’s. He noted in his diary “The proud priest Crofts has obliged me to 
dig up the Cyprus I planted on the grave” Maybe a reference to that here…?! 

In conclusion.  

Gideon had joined the establishment, he worshipped at St Michael’s and his children were 
baptised there. He was the local Doctor and his own plaque installed by his son feature his Mantell 
Coat of Arms. He has shrugged off his father’s humble origins.  

But in so doing has he done his own father’s reputation a dis-service? I feel that more work is 
required to build a more complete picture of this complex and interesting man and his contribution 
to our town of Lewes.  

 

 

 

 

 


